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THE RESULTS ARE IN....

Pennsylvania 
Newspapers are #1!

The PNA recently commissioned a readership study with American Opinion 
Research (AOR) to learn more about the newspaper usage, and shopping habits, of 
Pennsylvania adults.  

The study found that newspapers 
continue to be the:

• Most used advertising source for 
local sales and shopping information

• Most used advertising source 
consumers use before shopping

• Medium in which ads (in print or on a 
corresponding website) prompted 
them to make a purchase in the past 
month

• Medium that provides the most useful ads
• Preferred source for receiving advertising and inserts
• Preferred source of public notice advertising 
• Source that best explains important local news and information
Anthony Casale, CEO, American Opinion Research, will discuss the results of the 

study in further detail during upcoming events. Mark your calendars to attend the 
following:

• Webinars - Tuesday, Sept. 20 at 2:00 p.m. and Tuesday, Sept. 27 at 10:00 a.m. To 
register, contact Jane Hungarter at janeh@pa-news.org or at (717) 703-3041.

• PNA Annual Convention – Thursday, November 3 at The Omni Bedford Springs. 

ANTHONY M. CASALE, CEO
Tony Casale, CEO of AOR, was on the planning and startup team of USA TODAY as its 

first night national editor, Director of News Research for USA TODAY and Director of 
Research Services for Gannett Co., Inc. 

Casale rose from suburban reporter to deputy managing editor for news of The 
Times-Union in Rochester, N.Y., while attending Rochester Institute of Technology 
working toward an MBA in marketing.

He was transferred to Washington, D.C. to help plan and start USA TODAY. Casale 
served as USA TODAY’s night national editor while continuing to work during the day 
toward an MBA at The George Washington University.

He started USA TODAY’s polling operation before becoming director of Research 
Services for Gannett Co., Inc. 

Casale is a two-time Pulitzer Prize nominee, and a winner of the Robert F. Kennedy Foundation award for 
excellence in print journalism. 

He is author of “Tracking Tomorrow’s Trends,” a best-selling book that examines the trends shaping the 
business world.  His second book is “Where Have All the Flowers Gone? The Fall and Rise of the Woodstock 
Generation.”

He is also the author and narrator of a video on media branding produced by Newstar Communications. 

janeh@pa-news.org
http://panewsmedia.org/Events/view/2016/11/02/default-calendar/2016-pna-annual-convention
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What SMBs
Want from

Local Media
By Gordon Borrell
CEO, Borrell Associates

You might think digital media is top-of-mind for SMBs.  
But when you ask an open-ended question about how local 
media companies can help with their marketing needs, the 
floodgates release a torrent of frustrations.

The comments come from a massive SMB survey that ran 
from April to July.  At the end of the 44-question survey, 
respondents are asked,  “What suggestions, if any, do you 
have for media companies to improve how they partner with 
small and medium-sized businesses?”

Nearly everyone responded.  While the most-mentioned 
words are affordability, cost, ROI, and money (39 percent used 
these words), the comments are broad and represent a 
treasure trove to any company wanting to serve SMBs well.

Below are a handful of responses, with apropos survey 
results noted in brackets. It's interesting that the words 
“digital,” “website” or “Internet” popped up only 5 percent of 
the time. While that may be surprising, given the rate that so 
many SMBs seem to be rushing to advertise on social media, 
consider how the question was worded. Perhaps they don't 
perceive local media as naturally positioned to help them with 
digital media.

Without further ado, here’s a peek through the floodgates:
• “Do your research BEFORE you call us! I don't have time 

to explain the dental industry or our small town to you.”
• “Don't try and be everything. I don't trust a radio station to 

provide online marketing just like I wouldn't trust a print 
company to make a video.”

• “Don't tell me how many people read or view the ad or 
use your media. Tell me how many or what percentage of 
readers/viewers become new or better customers.”

• “Don't try to push what doesn't work for a customer. 
Online advertising hasn't worked for our organization and I 
don't think that will change, but everyone keeps trying to push 
us to put money toward ads online.”

• “Traditional media companies (i.e radio, TV, newspaper) need 
to do a better job of training their sales and marketing reps on 
the digital front. I get it that everyone needs to get into the 
digital sales game, but they do more harm than good when they 
send out uneducated reps that sell a customer something they 
can't fully understand themselves or explain to a customer.”  
[Survey data point: Only 1 in 5 respondents believe traditional 
media reps possess significant digital savvy.]

• “Hire/Train sales reps who have a basic understanding of 
digital advertising.”

• “In my opinion, web content is way too overvalued. $12 
CPM is NUTS when we average a $4 CPM on Facebook and 
90 percent of residents in our area use Facebook.”  [Survey 
datapoint: 64 percent of respondents have bought Facebook 
ads.]

• “I understand and know more about digital advertising than 
99 percent of the advertising salespeople. Most ad reps only 
know about and sell their specific product. They are no use to 
me in evaluating a balanced, comprehensive plan using all media 
types. Furthermore, people's habits are changing. They get their 
news and information from the Internet more than TV and print. I 
need to be able to figure out where my target audience goes for 
their news and information, and advertise there.” 

• “Better advertising packages i.e. if an ad is placed to be run 
in print, it should also be run on the website and promoted.”  
[Survey datapoint: Nearly two-thirds of respondents – most of 
whom are traditional media clients – have not bought a banner 
ad on a traditional medium’s website.]

• “I would advise calling less and emailing more, because I 
often times find myself extremely busy and annoyed by the 
many calls I receive each day.” [Survey datapoint: 81 percent 
of respondents say they prefer sales reps to contact them via 
email, versus 17 percent for phone and in-person.]

The comments are from the heart.  In most cases they 
reflect a genuine frustration. They certainly point to the need 
to train sales reps – especially on how to sell the value of their 
media products to clients who apparently don’t understand 
that advertising is an investment, not a cost.

For more information on the survey, or to join and see what 
advertisers in your market are saying, visit www.
borrellassociates.com/surveys.

39%
Better Pricing 
& Better ROI

29%
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13%
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Recent research information confirms that newspapers 
continue to engage adult readers of all ages. Millennials, or 
those approximately 18-34, Gen Xers, or those about 35-54, 
and Baby Boomers - those 55+, all rate newspapers as the 
most trusted source of local news and information. They 
actively respond to newspaper ads in a variety of ways, 
including gathering more information about the advertised 
product or service, having a more favorable opinion about 

an advertiser, saving or passing along an ad, and visiting an 
advertiser’s website or social media pages.  

To demonstrate how effectively newspapers reach each 
of these desirable audiences, download and share these 
infographics with your advertising clients so they become 
more aware of the power of newspaper advertising.

Download the generational infographics or click on each 
image.

Adults of All Generations Depend on Newspapers

PNA Advertising Conference
September 21-23

Kalahari Resort, Pocono Manor

DEVELOP THE POSSIBILITIES:
Take your advertising strategies to the next level!

Register by September 14!

Conference session highlights:
• Find your place in niche publications
• TMC products broken down
• Managing in the New World
• Recruitment: Hire good sales reps & keep them
• Data: What do we have & how should we use it?
• Finding success digitally

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION: 
Finding Success with Digital and Legacy Products

SPEAKER: 
Jennifer McKay

Digital Director, GateHouse Media

Visit www.panewsmedia.org to learn more.

http://panewsmedia.org/docs/default-source/marketing-documents/marketing-sheets/gen-x.pdf?sfvrsn=2
http://panewsmedia.org/docs/default-source/marketing-documents/marketing-sheets/babyboomers.pdf?sfvrsn=2
http://panewsmedia.org/docs/default-source/marketing-documents/marketing-sheets/millennials.pdf?sfvrsn=2
http://panewsmedia.org/why-newspapers/marketing-sheets
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How Effective Are Newspaper Print Ads?
Just Ask Readers.

   Do traditional newspaper display ads and preprinted inserts 
work for advertisers?  Readers reveal the answer.  They do.

    According to the Triad Newspaper Ad Effectiveness Service, 
more than seven out of 10 readers take action as a result of
issue-specific ads and inserts.  And the variety of actions that 
readers take – offline and online – are impressive.

Actions Readers Take as a
Result of Ads & Inserts

• Purchase/purchase consideration 
• Visit the advertiser’s website
• Check out the advertiser’s social media
• Visit a store, dealer or other location
• Bring newspaper insert to the store
• Clip coupons and special offers
• Have a more favorable brand opinion
• Save the ad for future reference
• Gather more info about the product/service 
• Text someone about the product/service
• Ask someone about the product/service
• Recommend the product/service
• Check out an online review
• Pass along the ad to someone
• Search online for the product/service

Top Scoring Ad Sizes
Multi-page units     66%          76%           78%
2-page spread       61%          71%    76%
1/2 page spread    60%          69%    80%
Full page     56%          71%           78%
Section cover ads    56%          71%           77%
Top Scoring Sections
Food/Culinary     61%          75%           79%
Health      61%          74%           83%
Money/Finance    60%          75%           82% 
Business     59%          75%           81%
Travel      59%          69%           82%
Living/Style     59%          70%           78%
Sports      58%          73%           78%

          Ad         Reader           Ad
       Recall     Actions    Likability

All Ads     55%          71%    77%
All Inserts     67%          73%    75%

          Ad         Reader           Ad
       Recall     Actions    Likability

Top Scoring Categories
Drug Stores     69%          76%           75% 
Sporting Events    67%          73%           85% 
Office Supplies    67%          76%           81% 
Grocery Stores    66%          78%           83% 
Retail      61%          75%           79% 
TV & Movies     61%          72%           80% 
Computers & Tech    61%          75%           83%
Electronics     60%          74%           80% 
Restaurants     60%          78%           84% 
Concerts     59%          69%           80%
Telecommunications    58%          69%           76% 
Crafts      57%          75%           76%
Lawn & Garden    57%          70%           79%
Specialty Foods    57%          80%           84%
Sporting Goods    56%          75%           76%
General Entertainment    56%          75%           82%

Source: The Triad Newspaper Ad Effectiveness Service (Aug 2015-June 2016)
Base: Ad Recall based on issue-specific readers, Reader Actions/Ad Likability based on readers recalling specific ads

    Triad effectiveness norms demonstrate 
that newspaper readers recall, respond to, 
and enjoy reading ads and inserts – across 
ad categories, sections and ad sizes.  

     Many ads really deliver results.  Like this 
one from Macy’s that appeared in a Triad 
measured issue of The Philadelphia Inquirer.  
More than eight out of 10 readers recalling 
the ad took action (81%).  Visiting a Macy’s 
store and purchase consideration tied as the 
top scoring reader actions.

Triad Newspaper Ad Effectiveness Norms

Triad measures the effectiveness of issue-specific ads and preprints appearing in the leading newspapers on
an ongoing basis.  For more information, contact Tom Robinson at (615) 645-0202 or Tom@CodaVentures.com.
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As you prepare for your next sales call, be sure to contact PNA’s Sales and Marketing Hotline. Whether you’re 
looking for information about a particular category of business, consumer media preferences, co-op related data, or 
just “something” that will give you the sales edge, we will provide you with materials and statistics that will make a 
positive impression with your clients.

Here is a sampling of the information that we can provide to you – all at no                                                                          
cost, as a benefit of membership with the PNA!

• Demographic information to help identify a target audience
• Media consumption reports
• Peak sales months by category of business
• Industry opportunities/challenges/trends
• Average sales information by category of business
• Suggestions for ad copy
• Customized marketing flyers
Make your next sales call your best sales call by contacting PNA’s 
Sales and Marketing Hotline at 717-703-3041. 

Enhance Your Next Sales Call 
by Contacting PNA’s Sales and Marketing Hotline

Coda Ventures recently conducted the 2016 Local 
Knowledge Study, a survey of American consumers that 
quantifies the effectiveness of local advertising, on behalf of 
AMG/Parade.  

Local media users, who are planning to purchase a specific 
product or service in the next 30 days, indicated that across 

all categories surveyed, newspapers were the “single most 
relied on” advertising platform when shopping for specific 
products and services – outperforming other traditional media 
outlets such as television, magazines and radio.  Advertising 
in newspapers helps make the cash registers ring for local 
advertisers.

Category Shoppers Mean Business for Local Advertisers

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Apparel & Accessories* 33% 24%  9% 2% 13% 5% 8% 6%

Art & Antiques 34% 24% 13% 11% 1%  6%  6%  5%

Automobiles/Auto Services* 32% 26% 9% 10% 9% 5% 4% 5%

Crafts 32% 18% 9% 8% 9%  10% 8% 6%

Dental Services* 27% 26%  9% 10% 15% 5%  5%  3%

Drug Store Products* 46% 14% 7% 3% 12% 12% 2%  4%

Electronic Equipment 31% 26% 10%  5% 6% 5% 9% 8%

Groceries* 44% 13% 5% 2% 19%  12% 3% 2%

Home Furnishings* 30% 28% 10% 3% 12% 8% 6%  3%

Home Improvement* 35% 24% 8% 6% 11% 8% 4% 4%

Home Services* 29% 22%  4% 6% 27% 7% 1% 4%

Lawn & Garden Products 44% 13% 9% 4% 15% 11% 2% 2%

Liquor 37% 22% 6% 5% 15% 11% 3% 1%

Office Supplies* 36% 20%  8%  6%  14% 10% 4% 2%

Sporting Goods* 30% 24%  12%  6% 9% 5% 9% 5%

Sporting/Event Tickets 26%  23%  11% 13%  8% 3% 8% 8%

     Ads Delivered POS Non-Media Non-Media
 Newspapers Television Magazines Radio to Home Circulars Social Sites Websites

THE “SINGLE MOST RELIED ON” ADVERTISING PLATFORM WHEN SHOPPING FOR SPECIFIC PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Base: Total local media users planning to purchase specific products/services in the next 30 days (1,003); multiple responses Ad Platforms: Newspapers (print, inserts, web, 
apps, social), Magazines (print, web, apps, social), TV/Radio (broadcast, web, apps, social), Ads delivered to home (via door/driveway/mail)

*Complementary customizable marketing sales flyers for these categories 
are available at the Why Newspapers section of the PNA website.

http://panewsmedia.org/why-newspapers/category-specific-sell-sheets
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Adding Newspapers Increases Ad 
Campaign Effectiveness

Delivering the best possible return on investment (ROI) 
for advertising money is paramount, however it is often 
difficult to measure. A recent ROI study conducted by 
Benchmarketing for Newsworks proved that advertisers 
who are not using newspapers as a part of their media mix, 
are not maximizing their return on investment.

The study examined 500 econometric models to confirm 
the impact news media brands have on advertising 
campaigns, and associated ROI.  The findings indicate that 
advertising with newspapers increases overall return on 
investment by three times.  Adding newspapers to a 
campaign improved overall campaign effectiveness, by 
advertising category, from 20 percent for consumer 
package goods, 71 percent for automotive, 2.8 times for 
retail, 3 times for travel, and 5.7 times for finance.

When newspapers are added to the overall media mix, 
the campaign ROI is dramatically improved - ranging from 
two times greater when partnered with broadcast 

television campaigns, to four times more with online 
display campaigns, and as much as ten times larger when 
coupled with a radio campaign.  

Adding digital news to the media mix boosts newspaper 
ROI by up to five times.

Tweet the Good News
It’s said that a picture is worth a 

thousand words. However, a strong 
statement may have a similar impact – 
especially when it uses just 140 
characters.  Help spread the message 
about the strength and vitality of 
Pennsylvania’s newspapers by tweeting 
the facts showcased on PNA’s Tweetable 
Truths marketing flyer.  Download here.

Improve first quarter planning now with the help of PNA’s 
newest marketing resource – information dedicated to sharing key 
statistics about newspaper readers as they relate to seasonal 
events such as Financial Wellness Month, football championships, 
and National Weddings Month. A list of advertising prospects for 
each topic is also included, along with links to corresponding 
customizable marketing flyers.

Be sure to share this information with your editorial staff so you 
can plan and build the optimal advertising product for each 
category.  You will find this supplemental packet at the end of this 
issue of Insight or on our website.

Advertising 
Sales 

Resource for 
First Quarter

2017

http://panewsmedia.org/why-newspapers/tweetable-truths-about-newspapers
http://panewsmedia.org/docs/default-source/marketing-documents/marketing-sheets/2016-1stquarter.pdf?sfvrsn=2
http://panewsmedia.org/why-newspapers/marketing-sheets
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Print Newspaper Readership Still Dominates
According to the most recently released 

statistics from Nielsen Scarborough Research, 
the majority of Pennsylvania adults who read 
the newspaper choose to read the print 
edition exclusively.  Across all of the markets 
measured by Nielsen Scarborough in 
Pennsylvania, more than eight in 10 adult 
newspaper readers prefer the print product. 
Website and mobile account for the second 
and third most used platforms for newspaper 
readership, respectively.

This important information underscores the 
fact that print newspapers continue to engage 
audiences of all ages, and remain the favored 
tool for local news and shopping information.

Similarly, Nielsen Scarborough data 
indicates that 83.0 percent of Pennsylvania 
adults, age 18 and older, read a daily, Sunday, 
or non-daily, print or digital newspaper, or visit 
a newspaper website, each week.

Adult Newspaper Readers - Platform Usage

20% 40% 60% 100%0% 80%

PENNSYLVANIA

Print
Website

Mobile

Print and web
Print and mobile
Web and mobile

Print, mobile and web

87.5%

34.8%

27.6%

24.4%

19.9%

19.0%

13.6%

 

HARRISBURG-LANCASTER-LEBANON-YORK

Print
Website

Mobile

Print and web
Web and mobile

Print and mobile

Print, mobile and web
20% 40% 60% 100%0% 80%

85.0%

45.5%

30.9%

26.9%

24.6%

21.5%

17.1%

 
PHILADELPHIA

Print
Website

Mobile

Print and web
Web and mobile

Print and mobile

Print, mobile and web
20% 40% 60% 100%0% 80%

85.1%

41.1%

28.6%

28.4%

21.5%

19.5%

14.6%

 

PITTSBURGH

Print
Website

Mobile

Print and web
Web and mobile

Print and mobile

Print, mobile and web
20% 40% 60% 100%0% 80%

92.7%

27.7%

26.8%

23.1%

21.1%

16.7%

14.0%

 
WILKES-BARRE/SCRANTON

Print
Mobile

Print and Mobile

Web
Print and web

Web and mobile

Print, mobile and web
20% 40% 60% 100%0% 80%

89.8%

21.1%

17.6%

14.0%

9.9%

7.9%

5.1%

 

Source: Nielsen Scarborough 
Release 1 2016
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A S S O C I A T I O N

P E N N S Y L V A N I A

Call today to discuss boosting your annual advertising 
revenue with a new or existing TV listings section!

Phone: 910-323-0349  |  www.newspaperconsultants.com 

Teri Henning • President
terih@pa-news.org •  717.703.3076

Tricia Greyshock
Vice President, Association Services
triciag@pa-news.org • 717.703.3070

Lisa Knight • Vice President, Advertising  

lisak@mansimedia.com • 717.703.3043

Jane Hungarter • Director, Marketing
janeh@mansimedia.com • 717.703.3041

Kevin Wert • Director, Client Solutions 

kevinw@mansimedia.com • 717.703.3049

Wesley Snider • Director, Client Solutions
wesleys@mansimedia.com • 717.703.3056

Matthew Caylor 
Director, Interactive Media
matthewc@mansimedia.com • 717.703.3040

Louella Reynolds
Manager, Statewide Ad Network  

louellar@mansimedia.com • 717.703.3020

Cara Neil • Director, Communications
caran@pa-news.org • 717.703.3071

PRO

Ad
Mall

Introducing the NEW 
Digital Audit from 
AdMall PRO® 

Turn Big Data into
Big Digital Revenue

Schedule a free demo today! 
614-794-0500  I  AdMall.com 

Copyright © 2016 SalesFuel, Inc. All Rights Reserved. AdMall and AdMall PRO
are registered trademarks of SalesFuel, Inc.   I   AMPRODA051716 

Real-time analysis of the advertiser’s digital
activity and findability in less than a minute

Provides a Digital Opportunity Score directing
you to accounts with the most revenue potential

Compares the advertiser’s use of digital to their
ideal customers – and their competitors

•

•

•

Join us for a Noontime Update Webinar on Oct. 6 when PNA’s Legal Team will 
address some of the most common legal issues facing your newspaper’s 
advertising team, and answer questions.  Topics to be discussed include:

• Avoiding discriminatory housing and employment ads
• False, deceptive and misleading ads
• Changes to tobacco advertising laws
• E-cigarettes and the new FDA rules
• Political ads 
• Alcohol advertising 
• Trademark and copyright 
• Contests and illegal lotteries
• Bingo and small games of chance
• Automotive ads
To learn more, or to register, click here.

SAVE THE DATE!

The TOP 10 Danger 
Areas for Advertising

(and How to Handle Them)

http://www.newspaperconsultants.com/
http://www.admall.com/
http://panewsmedia.org/Events/view/2016/10/06/default-calendar/noontime-update-the-top-10-danger-areas-for-advertising-(and-how-to-handle-them)
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A S S O C I A T I O N

P E N N S Y L V A N I A

National Soup Month
With the cold weather still in abundance, January is the perfect month to 
celebrate and enjoy soup of all kinds.

Newspaper readers are more likely than the average person to:
• Spend $200 or more per week at the grocery store.
• Buy locally-grown food.
• Purchase organic food.
• Eat at the following types of restaurants:

■ Coffee/Tea shop ■ Steakhouse
■ Italian ■ Chinese
■ Seafood ■ Sports bar
■ Any upscale restaurant

Top Advertising Prospects: 
Coffee/Tea shops • Delis/Sandwich shops • Diners/Luncheonettes • Fish/Seafood markets 
Grocery stores • Health/Natural food stores Restaurants • Specialty food stores.

More than 8 in 10 
adults who consumed 

soup in the past week read 
a newspaper each week.



◆◆Click here to download, and customize, marketing flyers related to grocery stores and restaurants, in your market area.
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Family Fit Lifestyle Month
What better time than now to get the entire family to begin establishing 
healthy lifestyle habits that become a yearlong and lifelong commitment. The 
best role models to teach children about living healthy are the adults in their 
lives.

Newspaper readers are more likely than the average person to:
• Have three or more children under the age of 17 living at home.
• Spend $500 or more on athletic clothing and shoes each year.
• Participate in the following activities:

■ Bowling ■ Basketball ■ Skiing/Snowboarding
■ Tennis ■ Bicycling ■ Golf
■ Yoga ■ Gardening ■ Jogging/Running
■ Hiking/Backpacking ■ Lawn care ■ Grilling/Outdoor cooking

Nearly 9 in 10 adults who 
attended a health/wellness/
fitness expo in the past year  

read a newspaper each week.



◆ ◆Click here to download, and customize, marketing flyers related to athletic clothing/shoes, 
drug stores, fitness centers, and home improvement supplies, for your market area.

Top Advertising Prospects: 
Athletic clothing/shoe stores • Bicycle shops • Bowling centers • Fitness centers • Garden centers • Golf courses 
Grocery stores • Organic food stores • Outdoor power equipment dealers • Outdoors stores • Ski resorts 
Sporting goods stores • Vitamin stores • Weight loss programs • Yoga studios
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http://panewsmedia.org/why-newspapers/category-specific-sell-sheets
http://panewsmedia.org/why-newspapers/category-specific-sell-sheets


1st quarter sales opportunities2
Financial Wellness Month

In today's economy, it is more important than ever to pay close attention 
to our financial health. In this new year, many of us may also resolve to cut 
our spending, increase our savings, or be more disciplined with our trading 
plan. It is a great time to give our financial plan a fresh look and focus on 
making changes and improvements to our financial well-being.

Newspaper readers are more likely than the average person to:
• Use four or more credit cards.
• Plan to switch home insurance providers in the next year.
• Have the following financial services:

■ Money market account ■ Home improvement/Home equity loan
■ Savings account ■ Home mortgage
■ Student loan ■ Certificate of Deposit

• Have the following investments:
■ Bonds ■ IRA
■ College savings plan ■ Second home or real estate property
■ Mutual funds ■ Stocks

More than 8 in 10 adults  
who have used any financial service 

read a newspaper each week.



◆◆Click here to download, and customize, marketing flyers related to 
attorneys, banking, and financial planners, in your market area.

Top Advertising Prospects: 
Accountants • Attorneys • Banks • Credit management services • Credit unions • Financial advisory services  
Insurance companies • Investment companies • Mortgage companies • Tax services

National Hot Tea Month
This event promotes one of the nation's most popular beverages. It is an 
opportunity for grocery stores and health food stores to advertise specials on 
tea, and restaurants can feature specialty hot tea drinks.

Hot tea drinkers are more likely than the average person to:
• Take action after seeing a newspaper ad.
• Shop at locally-owned businesses.
• Make a point of shopping where salespeople are helpful and friendly.
• Visit a winery.
• Buy or sell an item at a consignment shop.
• Have groceries delivered to their home.
• Attend arts festivals and home and garden shows.
• Participate in restaurant week.

Top Advertising Prospects: 
Art galleries • Bakeries • Bars/Nightclubs • Bookstores • Card/Gift shops • Clothing stores
Coffee/Tea shops • Consignment shops • Convenience stores • Day spas • Florists  
Grocery stores • Home accessory stores • Restaurants • Specialty food stores • Wineries

 More than 9 in 10 
adults who visited a coffee/
tea shop in the past month 

read a newspaper.



◆ ◆Click here to download, and customize, marketing flyers related to bars/nightclubs, bookstores, card/gift shops, day spas, 
florists, grocery stores, home accessories, home improvement, men's and women's clothing, and restaurants, for your market area.

http://panewsmedia.org/why-newspapers/category-specific-sell-sheets
http://panewsmedia.org/why-newspapers/category-specific-sell-sheets


1st quarter sales opportunities3

College Football Playoff National Championship
The 2017 College Football Playoff National Championship, featuring the top 
two teams in college football, will be played at Raymond James Stadium in 
Tampa, Florida, on Monday, January 9, 2017.

Adults who are interested in college football are more likely than the 
average person to:

• Read the sports section of a newspaper.
• Take action after seeing a newspaper ad.
• Attend a gun show.
• Visit a beer/wine festival.
• Play golf.
• Watch Minor League Baseball.
• Enjoy horse racing.
• Tailgate before sporting events.

College football fans plan to purchase the following items/services in the 
next year:

• New car • Bed or mattress
• Prescription eyeglasses or sunglasses • Dry cleaning services
• Athletic footwear • Life insurance

Nearly 9 in 10 adults who 
are interested in college football 

read a newspaper each week.



◆ ◆Click here to download, and customize, marketing flyers related to athletic clothing/shoes, 
automotive, bars/nightclubs, dry cleaners, fitness centers, restaurants, and vision, for your market area.

Top Advertising Prospects: 
Athletic clothing/shoe stores • Auto dealers • Bars/Nightclubs • Beer distributors • Caterers • Dry cleaners 
Fitness centers • Golf shops • Insurance agents • Mattress stores • Opticians • Pizza shops • Restaurants 
Sporting goods stores • Wineries

Ski and Snowboarding Month
There's never been a better month to learn to ski or ride than January, 
during National Learn to Ski and Snowboard Month. Last January, 
more than 153,000 children and adults took lessons from professional 
instructors, although lessons are available all winter long.

Skiers and Snowboarders who read a newspaper in the past week, are 
more likely than the average person to:

• Play golf and tennis
• Participate in photography
• Hike/backpack
• Enjoy sewing and crafts
• Visit New England
• Travel to the Pocono Mountain area

Top Advertising Prospects: 
Athletic clothing/shoe stores • Bars/Nightclubs • Fitness centers
Golf and tennis shops • Hotels/Motels • Restaurants • Ski Resorts
Ski/Snowboard shops • Sporting goods stores  Travel agents

Nearly 9 in 10 adults who 
snow skied or snowboarded 

in the past year read a 
newspaper each week.



◆ ◆Click here to download, and customize, marketing flyers related to athletic clothing/shoes, 
bars/nightclubs, fitness centers, hotels, and restaurants, for your market area.
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1st quarter sales opportunities4

National Children's Dental Health Month
This event is designed to raise public awareness of children's dental health 
issues, including the need for fluoride use, brushing, flossing and checkups.

Dental patients are more likely to:
• Take action as a result of seeing a newspaper ad.
• Visit an urgent care facility.
• Be proactive about planning for retirement.
• Purchase handyman services.
• Take a trip to a national park or museum.
• Purchase family portraits.
• Support youth-related causes and charities.

Top Advertising Prospects: 
Bookstores • Child care services • Children's clothing stores • Day camps • Dentists • 
Drug stores • Family activity centers • Game and toy stores • Museums • 
Orthodontists • Pediatricians • Photographers • Restaurants • Urgent care facilities

More than 8 in 10 adults 
who used a dentist in the past 

year, read a newspaper each week.



◆ ◆Click here to download, and customize, marketing flyers related to bookstores, children's 
clothing, dental, drug stores, games and toys, and restaurants, for your market area.

february
American Heart Month

Learn about risk factors for heart disease and stroke, and how to stay 
"heart healthy."

Cardiology patients are more likely to:
• Take action as a result of seeing a newspaper ad.
• Donate at least $100 to a charity.

Cardiology patients plan to purchase the following items/services 
in the next year:

• Motorcycle/ATV • Boat or watercraft
• Legal services • $500 or more of men's clothing
• Hearing aids • Season tickets to the arts
• Funeral pre-planning • Health club memberships

Top Advertising Prospects: 
Athletic clothing/shoe stores • Attorneys • Boat dealers • Cardiologists
Cleaning services • Diagnostic Imaging Centers • Doctors • Drug stores
Financial planners • Fitness centers • Funeral homes • Grocery stores
Hearing aid providers • Hospitals • Laboratories • Medical supply stores
Men's clothing stores • Motorcycle dealers • Theaters/Performing arts centers

More than 8 in 10 adults 
who used a cardiologist in the 
past year, read a newspaper 

each week. 



◆ ◆Click here to download, and customize, marketing flyers related to athletic clothing/shoes, attorneys, drug stores, financial 
planners, fitness centers, grocery stores, hospitals, and men's clothing stores, for your market area.
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1st quarter sales opportunities5

Valentine's Day
The holiday is dedicated to love and romance and is traditionally celebrated 
with candy, cards, flowers and gifts. The Greeting Card Association estimates 
that approximately one billion valentine cards are sent each year around the 
world, making February 14 the second largest card-sending holiday behind 
Christmas.

Valentine's Day celebrators are more likely than the average person to:
• Participate in restaurant week
• Visit a winery
• Shop at locally-owned stores
• Travel to a ski resort
• Spend at least $500 on men's and women's clothing in the next year
• Purchase patio furniture

More than 8 in 10 adults 
who shopped at a jewelry store or 
used a florist in the past year read 

a newspaper each week.



◆ ◆Click here to download, and customize, marketing flyers for bridal, cards and gifts, florists, furniture, 
hotels, jewelry stores, men’s clothing, restaurants, and women’s clothing, in your market area.

Top Advertising Prospects: 
Bed-and-Breakfast Inns • Bridal shops • Candy shops • Card/Gift shops • Department stores • Florists • Hair salons • Hotels/Motels
Jewelry stores • Lingerie stores • Nail salons • Restaurants • Tanning salons • Travel agents • Wineries

◆ ◆Click here to download, and customize, marketing flyers for bars/nightclubs, bridal, card/gifts, florists, furniture, home accessories, 
hotels, jewelry, malls/shopping centers, men’s clothing, real estate, restaurants, and women’s clothing, in your market area.

National Weddings Month
This event is designed to highlight the fact there are more than 2.5 million 
weddings in the United States each year, and also to raise awareness of the 
services available to couples as they prepare to marry.
Wedding consultants can hold workshops to introduce engaged couples 
to the process of planning a wedding in an effort to gain new clients. Any 
retailers that offer products or services related to weddings can offer early-
bird discounts to those who make arrangements in February.

Adults planning to marry in the next year are more likely than the 
average person to:

• Attend a bridal show
• Shop at a locally-owned business
• Look for a new job
• Get a new pet
• Buy a home
• Purchase bedroom furniture

Nine in 10 adults who visited 
a bridal shop in the past year 
read a newspaper each week.



Top Advertising Prospects: 
Bakeries • Banquet/Party centers • Bars/Nightclubs • Bridal shops • Camera and photographic supply stores • Candy shops 
Card/Gift shops • Catering/Chef services • Churches • Cosmetic/Skin care shops • Department stores • Diet/Weight loss center
Disc jockeys • Employment agencies • Florists • Furniture stores •  Gift shops • Home accessories stores • Hotels/Motels 
Jewelers •  Kitchen supply/Cookware/Gourmet stores • Limousine companies • Linen/Housewares stores • Lingerie stores
Malls/Shopping centers • Men's apparel stores • Party/Event planners • Party supply stores • Photography studios • Realtors
Restaurants • Tanning salons • Travel agents • Women's apparel stores
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1st quarter sales opportunities6
Super Bowl

The Super Bowl determines the champion of the National Football 
League by matching the champions of the American Football 
Conference against the champions of the National Football 
Conference. The next championship game will be held on Sunday, 
February 5, 2017.

Super Bowl watchers are more likely than the average person to:
• Believe if a local business advertises frequently, they must be doing well
• Read the sports section of the newspaper
• Pay more for higher quality products
• Purchase healthy or organic food products
• Use catering services
• Spend at least $500 on men’s clothing in the next year
• Buy a lawn tractor in the next year
• Use child/daycare services

84% of adults who watched 
the Super Bowl last year read a 

newspaper each week. 



◆ ◆Click here to download, and customize, marketing flyers for automotive, bars/nightclubs, 
grocery, men’s clothing, and restaurants, in your market area.

Top Advertising Prospects: 
Auto dealerships • Banquet/Party centers • Bars/Nightclubs • Beer distributors • Caterers • Child care services • Convenience stores
Delis/Sandwich shops • Electronics retailers • Grocery stores • Health food stores • Liquor stores • Men's clothing stores
Outdoor power equipment retailers • Party rental stores • Pizza shops • Rental centers • Restaurants • Specialty food stores

march
Spring Break

Spring break has evolved from a week-long break during which students 
caught up on school work, into a time during which families often travel to 
warm climates and exotic locales.

Newspaper readers are more likely than the average person to:
• Read the travel section of the newspaper
• Use a car rental company
• Stay at a hotel/motel
• Fly domestically two or more times a year
• Use a travel agent
• Take trips outside the continental U.S.

Travel planners are more likely than the average person to:
• Read a newspaper 6-7 days of the week
• Pay more for higher quality products
• Shop at small, family-owned, or independently-owned businesses

Travel planners are more likely 
than the average person to 

take action after reading 
a newspaper ad.



Top Advertising Prospects: 
Amusement and theme parks • Automotive dealers • Bars/Nightclubs • Beach resorts • Bed-and-Breakfast Inns • Bicycle shops 
Bookstores • Car rental services • Casinos • Comedy clubs • Concert venues • Golf courses • Golf shops • Hotels/Motels  
Kennels/Pet boarding services • Lawn maintenance services • Malls/Shopping centers • Men’s clothing stores • Museums  
National parks • RV/Camper dealers • Ski resorts • Sporting goods stores • Tourism Bureaus • Travel agents • Women’s apparel stores

◆ ◆Click here to download, and customize, marketing flyers for automotive, bars/nightclubs, bookstores, 
hotels, malls/shopping centers, men’s clothing, and women’s clothing, in your market area.
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1st quarter sales opportunities7

St. Patrick's Day
Friday, March 17, 2017, is St. Patrick’s Day – once an Irish-only holiday, it is 
now celebrated all over the world with parades and other events.

Top Advertising Prospects: 
Bars/Nightclubs • Beer distributors • Hotels/Motels • Liquor stores • Men’s clothing stores • Party/Event planners
Party supply stores • Restaurants • Taxi services • Wineries • Women’s clothing stores  

Newspaper readers are more likely than the average person to:
• Drink beer 
• Consume liquor 
• Visit a nightclub
• Eat at a restaurant five or more times a month
• Watch a parade

◆ ◆Click here to download, and customize, marketing flyers for bars/nightclubs, hotels, men’s 
clothing, restaurants, and women’s clothing, in your market area. 

March Madness – NCAA® Basketball Tournament
March Madness is a phenomenon that grips the national sports psyche from 
the second week of March through the first week of April. March Madness 
is the moniker that is given to the National Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) Men's and Women's Basketball Tournaments. These tournaments 
determine the national champions of college basketball.



Top Advertising Prospects: 
Athletic clothing/shoe stores • Bars/Nightclubs • Beer distributors • Casinos • Collectibles/Memorabilia shops 
Colleges/Universities • Deli/Sandwich Shops • Liquor stores • Men’s clothing stores • Party/Event planners • Party supply stores 
Pizza shops • Restaurants • Sporting goods stores • Sports instructors • Taxi services 

Newspaper readers are more likely than the average person to:
• Be interested in NCAA basketball
• Attend NCAA basketball games 
• Watch NCAA basketball championship games
• Play basketball
• Follow college basketball teams on social media
• Purchase sports apparel with college team logo

◆ ◆Click here to download, and customize, marketing flyers for athletic clothing/shoes, 
bars/nightclubs, men’s clothing, and restaurants, in your market area. 
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1st quarter sales opportunities8
Spring Begins

Monday, March 20, 2017 is the first day of spring. It is also an opportunity to 
showcase spring fashions, garden supplies, outdoor power equipment, home 
improvement items, and summer vacation destinations.



Top Advertising Prospects: 
Appliance stores • Automotive dealers • Carpeting/Flooring retailers • Cooling/Heating equipment providers • Furniture stores 
Garden supply stores • Hotels/Motels • Home accessories stores • Home security system providers • Kitchen remodelers  
Landscapers • Lawn care services • Men’s apparel stores • Outdoor power equipment retailers • Painters • Pest control services  
Replacement window retailers • Resorts • Roofing contractors • Travel agents • Women’s apparel stores

Newspaper readers are more likely than the average person to do the 
following next year:

• Replace carpeting/flooring
• Repair/Replace roof
• Exterior and interior painting
• Remodel kitchen
• Improve landscaping
• Replace windows
• Hire a pest control service
• Install a home security system
• Buy furniture

◆ ◆Click here to download, and customize, marketing flyers for appliances, automotive, flooring, 
footwear, furniture, heating/cooling, home accessories, home improvement, home improvement 

supplies, hotels, malls/shopping centers, and women’s clothing, in your market area. 
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